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A TIME FOR ACTION

Beverly Cross
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Americans are increasingly aware of racial profiling as it is practiced in

policing, insurance and real estate. We are beginning to understand how

people of color are targeted, put under surveillance, and treated unfairly

and unjustly based on race by those frequently considered well-intentioned cul-

tural/social agents (such as police, welfare agents, medical professionals, etc.).

Concepts like “driving while Black or brown” and, since September 11, “flying

while Arab” are increasingly used in the media and are widely recognized. Racial

profiling results in an oppressive state that creates racial inequities by denying

people of color privacy, identity, place, security, and control over one’s daily life. 

What does racial profiling mean in the context of public education? In a recent

discussion regarding the last few waves of school reform, a colleague in Ohio

asked me, “Why does racism seem to upright itself in whatever we do in educa-

tional reform?” She and I discussed several reform initiatives (such as high-

stakes testing, vouchers, zero tolerance, extreme security measures, and teacher

recruitment) and how racism rests just beneath the surface of these and other

policy decisions. Because racial profiling of students of color operates within the

boundaries of accepted “normal” practices in our public education system, it is

difficult to define, identify and root out. This report analyzes current public

education policies, procedures, and practices that actually compound racial

inequities by profiling students of color and diverting resources away from

proven solutions that advance academic excellence. 



B L AM I NG  T H E  V I C T I M

The process of blaming students of color for their own oppression and failure is a

long-standing institutional practice. It diverts attention away from the system-

atic ways in which inequities manifest themselves in a supposedly democratic,

free and progressive society. The result is that while students of color are blamed

for the failures of the educational system, white students are viewed as normal,

high academic achievers by some natural ordering process substantiated by tests

and other psychological profiles of behavior, attitude and potential. White privi-

lege in the context of education is exemplified in a variety of ways. White chil-

dren are liberally represented in teaching materials, they have teachers with

similar cultural experiences, neutral or positive assumptions are made about

them, judgements are reserved about their economic class, they are tested on

tests that are norm-referenced to their own group, and they are rarely consid-

ered the problems of the school.1 However, there is little analysis of how these

numerous white privileges create an inequitable context that advantages whites

academically while denying students of color similar privileges. 

Children of color frequently have the opposite educational experience from

white children. They do not see themselves in teaching materials, their teachers

do not share cultural experiences, negative assumptions are made about them,

quick judgements are made about their economic class, they are tested on items

not norm-referenced to their group, and they are generally considered the prob-

lems of the school. An invisible system of unearned privilege and power operates

to maintain institutional racism and to assure that its cultural workers (educa-

tional professionals and systems) carry out this function.

In addition to white privilege, racial profiling works throughout the fabric of

education. The following examples further illustrate how racial profiling works in

education. 

Segregation and Poverty: Although children report to legally desegregated

schools everyday they actually face de facto segregated schools. White students

attend schools dominated by their own groups, and schools are segregated by

class as well. Even though “the greater the concentration of poverty in the

school district, the lower the student achievement,”2 insufficient attention is

given to the conflated relationship between inequities and resources needed to

implement proven solutions that advance academic achievement. White flight

and neighborhood school initiatives are examples of just how schools are largely

divided between the haves and the have-nots. Continuing residential segregation

and inequitable support for education based on where one lives exacerbate

inequities and deny resources for effective solutions.3

Drop out/push out: “High school completion rates for ages 16–24 have generally

declined in the last 20 years. Roughly 87 percent of all U.S. students receive

their high school diploma or its equivalent by the age of 24. Nonwhite and
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Hispanic students drop out at two to three times the rate of white students.”4

This intractable problem of school completion results in severe marginalization

for students of color in terms of economic status and life opportunities. 

Test scores: The consequences of tests have been elevated to an all-time high.

They are high-stakes because they determine what one will have access to learn,

they determine when one can exit grade levels and schools, and they determine

a great deal of future opportunities. 

“The discouraging news is that achievement gaps between white students and

non-white urban test takers are significant. Overall, reading scores were lower

than math scores and achievement gaps between white and non-white students

were wider for reading than for math.”5 Through the process of racial profiling

this gap is explained by eugenics and innate natural abilities rather than lack of

access to high-quality education for children of color.

B l a m i ng the victim also ind i c ts stude nts of

c o lor for their educational fa i l u re while pro-

t e c t i ng sys t e ms and bure a uc racies from sus-

t a i ned criticism. Thus the fo c us is lo c ked on

ne g a t i ve racial stere o t y p e s, tra i ts or assump-

t i o ns ra t her than on the fa l l acies of bure a u-

c rac i e s, sys t e ms, une a r ned privile ge, and the

w i der society. This le ads to racial para no i a

a nd people of color being de f i ned as abno r-

mal and naturally int e l lectually inferior. So

e d ucational prof e s s i o n a ls are re l i eved of the

need to eng age in social critique or ind i v i d u a l

i nspection of how their work and the sys t e ms

in which they work are inhe re ntly complicit

in ac c e p t i ng racial stereotypes and re p ro d uc-

i ng the racial orde r. They do not have to chal-

le nge how testing, pove r t y, segregation, and

t rac k i ng, for ex a m p le, maintain ine q u i t a b le

e d ucational opportunities for stude nts of

c o lo r. They do not have to think about the

do u b le bind that stude nts of color fac e. If

t hey stay in school, the sys t e ms that opera t e

t he re will label them as dev i a nt, abno r m a l

a nd stra nge. If they le a ve school, they will

face inc reased marginalization from society. 

Re s e a rc hed and written by a collaboration of

professional researchers, community-based

activists, and academic experts, Racial Profil-

ing and Punishment in U.S. Schools is not

Photo: Jim West



simply an effort to document institutional inequity in the public schools. It is a

call to initiate much-needed changes including refocusing educational priorities

to create small, manageable schools that provide every student with a fully cer-

tified, highly skilled math, science, and English teacher while eliminating

racially biased exit exams and zero tolerance discipline policies. 

In order to make these changes, the role of institutions in racial profiling and

educational inequity must, therefore, be central to our future work. If the insti-

tution is not the focus of criticism, the invisible practices of racial profiling to

produce educational inequality will continue. Will we allow this history of racism

in education to recreate itself in new ways over and over again to affect genera-

tions to come? Can we face it now? Can we fight to eliminate it now? Not with-

out action. 
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HIGH-STAKES TESTING

“We lack resources, we have no money, and other schools when you
look at their high [test scores] you wonder why. It’s because they have
money, they have resources. They have all that which we need over
here at the bottom and people don’t even bother to think maybe that’s
the problem. And yet you want to blame it on the youth.”

16-year-old student, 
Oakland Unified School District 6

J immy, a hardworking African American high school student in Boston’s

low-income Dorchester neighborhood, was distressed to learn that he was

behind his peers by one math credit. His options included taking a night-

school course, which would conflict with his 30-hour-a-week job, or staying back

one year and graduating with the first class to be required to take the Massachu-

setts high school exit exam. If he didn’t graduate before the Massachusetts Com-

prehensive Assessment System (MCAS) became mandatory, his counselor warned,

then he surely wouldn’t graduate at all. This is hardly an appropriate expecta-

tion to set for an aspiring young student. But unfortunately it is far too realis-

tic. Fewer than 100 students in this school of nearly one thousand students of

color will pass the exam. And for the thousands of students of color in the state

who will enter the job market without a diploma, the results will be cata-

strophic. In the words of one Massachusetts official, “We are going to create a

Black and Latino undereducated class of victims of the test.”7

From state to federal mandates, we are in the midst of a movement to use stan-

dardized tests as the sole measure of academic achievement. In his federal edu-

cation reform plan, No Child Left Behind, President Bush acknowledges that the

“academic achievement gap between rich and poor, Anglo and minority is not

only wide, but in some cases is growing wider still.” Rather than prioritizing

proven reforms such as teacher training or smaller class size, however, President



Bush’s solution is to hold students accountable to academic standards based on

test scores, with little to no additional assistance to underfunded, underperform-

ing schools. Moreover, Bush’s plan to “reward success and sanction failure” links

Title I funds for schools to test results, so that states with public schools that

need the most assistance are at risk of losing critical funding. This creates a per-

verse set of incentives that undermine the goal of a quality education, and

encourage “teaching to the test,” remedial education tracking, forced grade rep-

etition, and increased drop out rates. 

M a ny states have fo l lowed Pre s i de nt Bus h ’s mo del by us i ng education funds as

i nc e nt i ves for test perfo r m a nc e. Such “inc e nt i ves” re move re s o u rces from the stu-

de nts and scho o ls that need them most. In California, for ex a m p le, the $667 mil-

lion Gove r no r ’s Pe r fo r m a nce Awa rds Pro g ram awa rds mo ney to scho o ls on the basis

of test score improve me nt. Low - i nc o me stude nts and stude nts of color are le s s

l i kely to benefit from this influx of re s o u rces than their mo re affluent count e r-

p a r ts, as they are less likely to have the re s o u rces to pre p a re them for taking the

very tests that affect their fund i ng. Ac c o rd i ng to the non-partisan California Bud-

get Pro ject, scho o ls that qualified for awa rds have mo re fully cre de nt i a led teac h-

e rs, smaller enro l l me nts, higher perc e nt ages of white stude nts, and fewer poor stu-

de nts.8 C a l i fornia also gra nts colle ge scho l a rships to individual stude nts on the

basis of their test score s, again with unequal re s u l ts. In Oakland, California, fo r

ex a m p le, African American, Latino and Pacific Is l a nder stude nts only re c e i ved 33.9

p e rc e nt of the rewa rd s, despite comprising 76 perc e nt of the stude nt population.9

T he “rewa rds and sanc t i o ns” that fo l low stand a rdized testing dispro p o r t i o n a t e l y

b e nefit white midd le-class stude nts, and use scarce education tax do l l a rs to wide n

t he racial ac h i eve me nt gap in our public scho o ls. Rather than ad va nc i ng towa rd

equal opportunity for a high-quality education, high-stakes tests ex acerbate rac i a l

i nequalities and de c rease the quality of education for all stude nts. 

A R E  H IGH -S TAK E S  T E S T S  
R AC I A L LY  B I A SE D ?

When racism is measured only by intent, rather than impact, policies such as

standardized testing are seen as race-neutral rather than as institutionally

racist. Even if one believes that the exams are not racist in their intent, the

high-stakes attached to them create unequal racialized outcomes. What we know

for certain is that standardized tests derive from racist origins and punish the

victims of pre-existing inequalities. These tests reinforce institutional racism in

several ways:

T h ey are founded on the racist notion that intelligence is genetically deter-
mined by ra c e. M a ny stand a rdized int e l l i ge nce tests have been discredited due to

racial bias or having a racist histo r y. The nation’s first stand a rdized ac h i eve me nt

test was de s i g ned by Lewis Terman, a Stanfo rd psyc ho logist who was fa s c i n a t e d

with the notion that tests could prove the link between int e l l i ge nce and rac e. 
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His exam, called the SAT-9, is still mand a tory today for all California stude nts in

g rades 2 through 11 re g a rd less of their English lang u age prof i c i e ncy. Me a nw h i le,

t he SAT, proven to be a better ind i c a tor of pare nts’ wealth than of ac ademic abil-

i t y, disproportionately exc l udes stude nts of color from the ra n ks of the colle ge -

e d uc a t e d .1 0 M a ny stand a rdized tests, the re fo re, me a s u re circ u ms t a nce ra t her than

n a t u ral ability. Their dubious va l i d i t y, coupled with their ro le of ac ademically dis-

ad va nt ag i ng stude nts of colo r, builds upon their origins in the eugenics move me nt

a nd perpetuates fa lse no t i o ns of white int e l lectual superiority. 

They exacerbate racial inequality. There are vast inequalities in our schools,

especially according to the race and income of the students. Differences in learn-

ing opportunities prior to taking the tests play a significant role in determining

test scores. High-stakes tests incorrectly assume that there is a level playing

field, then aggravate existing inequalities by assigning sanctions such as grade

retention, remedial placement, diploma denial, or college rejection, thereby pro-

foundly diminishing people of color’s long-term prospects. For example, the Illi-

nois Legislature recently passed a bill that allows administrators to remove stu-

dents from regular classrooms and place them in alternative programs if they are

at risk of failure. Massachusetts is considering similar legislation, which opens

the door for administrators to use a punishment once reserved for disruptive

behavior to remove students who perform poorly on the state’s high-stakes

exams.11 Hence, the racist outcomes of standardized exams impact not only high

school graduation and college attendance, but also opportunities to learn while

in school. 

They divert resources away from
creating equitable high-quality
education for all. The hundreds

of millions of dollars being spent

on high-stakes tests do little to

improve academic performance of

students and do a lot to aggravate

pre-existing inequalities. This

money could be more fairly spent

on reforms that are known to work

such as high-quality teachers and

small class size. Moreover, federal

legislative proposals include sanc-

tions for low-performing schools

such as private management of

schools, school voucher and tax

credit programs, turnover to char-

ter schools, funding penalties, or

state takeover. Unlike traditional

public schools that are open to all,
Photo: Jim West



private schools frequently discriminate against applicants based on income, prior

academic achievement, race, religion, or other factors. By providing a justifica-

tion for school privatization, high-stakes tests make quality education inaccessi-

ble and unaffordable, especially to low-income students and students of color. 

S TA N DA R DI Z E D  T E ST I NG :  
A  W I SE  U S E  OF  TA X  D OL L A RS ?  

R a t her than leve l i ng the playing field for stude nts of colo r, testing wide ns the

racial ac h i eve me nt gap while kicking millions of fede ral and state do l l a rs to test-

i ng companies. The fede ral Ele me ntary and Secondary Education Act of 2001

m a ndates a major ex p a nsion in testing. Me a nw h i le, US Bancorp estimates that

P re s i de nt Bus h ’s education plan will mo re than triple the $300 million annu a l

t e s t i ng market, while the National Association of State Boards of Education esti-

mates that these new testing mandates will cost as much as $7 billion.1 2 T h i s

ex p lo s i ve growth in the testing market is alre ady having a hu ge impact on state

b udge ts, as state testing ex p e nd i t u res will grow to approximately $400 million

this year alo ne. California spends the most ($44 million a year), fo l lowed by Tex a s

($26 million), Florida ($22.4 million), Massac hus e t ts ($20 million), Indiana ($19

million), Virginia ($17.9 million), and Maryland ($17.1 million).1 3 T he mo ney that

M a r y l a nd spends on testing each ye a r, for ex a m p le, could put a we l l - t ra i ne d

t e ac her into 413 scho o ls, or nearly three cre de nt i a led teac he rs in every high

s c hool in the state.1 4 I ns t e ad, this mo ney goes to private testing companies like

Mc G raw-Hill, who last year signed a $30 million testing cont ract in Ke nt ucky and

a $29.4 million cont ract in Mississippi, a state with one of the lowest per-pupil

ex p e nd i t u res in the nation.1 5 T hese big bus i nesses may be the only winne rs fro m

h i g h - s t a kes testing, at the ex p e nse of public school stude nts of colo r. 

H I G H - S TA K ES  T E ST S  
P RO D UC E  RA C IS T  O UTC O M E S

Due to pre - ex i s t i ng inequalities in our education system, stude nts of color and

low - i nc o me stude nts are less pre p a red for the tests that inc re a s i ngly de t e r m i ne

t heir ability to graduate and go to colle ge. Twe nt y - n i ne states are imple me nt i ng

high school exit ex a ms. 

Arizona has postponed the effective date of their exam to 2006 due to its low

pass rates. If Massachusetts and California move forward with the exam, less

than 30 percent of African American and Latino students will be eligible for a

diploma. Moreover, because test results are linked to rewards or sanctions, school

administrators often inflate the scores by forcing grade repetition, shunting stu-

dents into special education programs, or encouraging students to drop out.

Since the inception of Texas’ high school exit exam in 1990, African American

and Latino students have been increasingly forced to repeat grades, such that
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cumulative rates of retention

are almost twice as high for

students of color as for white

students.18 In that same

period, fewer than 60 per-

cent of students of color

have progressed from grade 9

to high school graduation. As

t he chart shows, Latino and

African American stude nts are

much less likely to pass ex i t

ex a ms than white stude nts.

High-stakes testing leaves

thousands and eventually millions of students of color far behind their white

counterparts in the attainment of academic qualifications that are so critical in

today’s economy. 

C O N C L U S I O N

High school diplomas and college degrees are prerequisites to success in today’s

job market. Adults without high school diplomas are twice as likely to be

unemployed as people with high school degrees and nearly four times as likely

as people with college degrees. More troubling is that only 6.8 percent of African

American high-school dropouts working full-time earn wages above the poverty

line.19 High-stakes tests not only perpetuate the racist notions upon which they

were created and exacerbate existing educational inequalities, they also create a

barrier to educational attainment that traps low-income students and students

of color in cycles of poverty. The extraordinary resources and time spent on

standardized testing each year are not only wasted, but further tilt the playing

field to the profound detriment of people of color. 

SOUTHEAST ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENTS AND THE MODEL MINORITY MYTH

Most data gathe red by gove r n me nt age ncies cluster Asian American stude nts to ge t her irre s p e c t i ve of ethnicity or

nation of origin. Cons e q u e nt l y, many me a s u res of educational success indicate that as a who le Asian Ame r i c a n

s t ude nts are fa r i ng quite well, and in some cases even better than white stude nts. Statistics often do not tell the

w ho le sto r y. As Max Niedzwiecki, dire c tor of pro g ra ms and re s o u rce deve lo p me nt for the Southeast Asian Re s o u rc e

Action Cent e r, points out, “[Many people] believe Asian Ame r i c a ns are highly educated, ove r re p re s e nted in highe r

e d ucation, and that the pro b lem is solved. That’s not true with Southeast As i a n - A merican education.” Re s e a rc h

s hows that while 23 perc e nt of the total Asian American population has less than a high school de g re e, the same

is true for 64 perc e nt of Southeast Asian Ame r i c a ns.1 6 After the Vietnam War many Southeast Asian re f u ge e s

we re re s e t t led into wo r k i ng class ne i g h b o r hoods with re s o u rc e - s t a r ved scho o ls, and their education has suffere d

as a re s u l t .1 7 C le a r l y, Southeast Asian American stude nts are also being fa i led by the public education sys t e m .

Source: California, Massachusetts, and Arizona
Departments of Education



ZERO TOLERANCE AND

MAXIMUM-SECURITY SCHOOLS

There are many misconceptions about the prevalence of youth violence
in our society and it is important to peel back the veneer of hot-tem-
pered discourse that often surrounds the issue....In the case of youth
violence, it is important to note that, statistically speaking, schools
are among the safest places for children to be.

Congressional Working Group on Youth Violence20

R ecent incidents of school shootings have resulted in an increased fear of

and for youth by the public-igniting a proliferation of policies aimed at

improving school safety. The Gun Free Schools Act (GFSA) was signed

into law in 1994 and mandates a one-year expulsion for any student who brings

a firearm to school. As a result, school districts have also invested significant

resources in security measures such as video surveillance cameras and increased

police presence on school grounds. These policies, while seemingly well inten-

tioned, have failed to improve school safety and student achievement. Instead,

students of color are suspended and expelled at increasing rates, often for nonvi-

olent and subjectively defined “offenses.” And at schools attended predomi-

nantly by youth of color, students struggle to learn in prison-like environments.

The outcomes of these policies indicate that race continues to be a determining

factor in whether or not a student is placed on the prison track.
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We all want students to be safe at school, but zero tolerance policies and maxi-

mum-security schools represent extreme and ineffective approaches to achieving

this goal. It is also important to keep the problem of school violence in perspec-

tive: rates of school violence have not changed significantly since 1976. 

D I SC IP L I NE  P OL I C I E S  T H AT  P US H  
YO UT H  OF  C OL O R  O UT  O F  S C H O O L

Z e ro tolera nce is a perve rse ve rsion of mandatory sent e nc i ng, firs t ,
because it takes no account of what we know about child and adoles-
c e nt deve l o p m e nt, and second, because at least in the criminal justice
s y s t e m . . . w hen mandatory sent e nces exist, the re are differe nt mand a-
tory sent e nces for of f e nses of differe nt seriousne s s.

American Bar Association
Zero Tolerance Report21

A l t hough the Gun Free Scho o ls Act mandates ex p u lsion for the possession of

f i re a r ms, many school districts have ex p a nded the policy beyo nd its original scope.

As Carlos Mo nt e lo ngo, stude nt at Hu b b a rd High School and member of Gene ra t i o n

Y in Chicago, sums up, “When Ze ro To le ra nce was started, it was mainly to re s p o nd

to stude nts bring i ng drugs, we a p o ns, and other illegal obje c ts to scho o ls. Now chil-

d ren are being punished for minor re a s o ns. Kids are ge t t i ng sus p e nded for no t

go i ng to class, for being late to class, or just laughing in class. ”2 2

At the national level, during the 1996–97 school year, 94 percent of U.S. public

schools had zero tolerance policies for weapons and firearms, 87 percent had

them for alcohol, 88 percent for drugs, and 79 percent for fighting or tobacco.23

Students of color are often subjected to racial stereotyping when it comes to

school discipline. African American students in particular are suspended and

expelled at disproportionate rates to their white counterparts, and in many

cases are punished more

severely for less serious

and more subjectively

defined infractions.24

In 1998 while African

American students

comprised 17.1 percent

of the US student popu-

lation, they represented

32.7 percent of sus-

pended students nation-

ally. That same year

Generation Y

found that 75

percent of

respondents would

prefer more

counselors and

nurses instead of

more security

guards.

Suspension Rates by Race in the United States, 1998
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White students comprised 62.7 percent of all students, but accounted for 49.8

percent of those suspended.25

Students of color often receive harsher punishments than white students for the

same “offense.” In Bell County, Kentucky, for example, a white student was

dared by his friends to pick a fight with an African American student. He then

approached an African American student, called him a “nigger” and struck him.

Despite the fact that both students were fighting, the African American youth

was suspended for two weeks, while the white youth was suspended for only

one. The administration justified its decision by saying that the African Ameri-

can student continued to fight after the white student stopped, with no consid-

eration of the racial harassment and provocation on the part of the white stu-

dent.26
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One course can make or break a student’s success in that subject, and as a result, affect her or his success in school

as a whole. Yet when Esmeralda Perez and her classmates faced an abusive teacher whose racist comments and mis-

use of discipline affected their learning, their school administration simply told them to “wait it out.”

E s me ra lda, a San Diego 9th grade r, ex p e r i e nced her ge o metry teac her fre q u e ntly making Mexican American stu-

dents stand outside the classroom as a form of punishment. When Mexican Americans asked questions, she would

either not answer or “make students feel like they couldn’t do the work.” When a fight broke out between a Latino

student and a white student, the teacher made sure that only the Latino student was punished despite the numer-

ous witnesses who saw that both students were at fault.

The discipline practices of this teacher were accepted by the administration despite counselors’ awareness of seri-

o us inc i de nts of abus i ve and racist tre a t me nt. The lack of action on the part of the ad m i n i s t ration seve rely impac t e d

s o me stude nts’ ac ademic work. Three out of the six Mexican American stude nts in the course re c e i ved a fa i l i ng

grade. The students who were kicked out by the teacher were required to retake algebra, a class they had already

completed, because no other geometry teachers were available. Fortunately for Esmeralda, she passed and was able

to go on to the next course.

L a t i no stude nts, who re p re s e nt 38.8 perc e nt of the San Diego Unified School District stude nt body, are ex p e l le d

mo re fre q u e ntly than any other racial group, a pro b lem that Esme ra lda blames on the seve re teac her sho r t age - e s p e-

cially of Spanish-speaking teachers. “Instead of talking to students who misbehave, teachers suspend them right

away,” says Esmeralda. “Just because the students aren’t able to speak English, the teachers don’t try to deal with

problems; they just suspend.”27

I NS T I T UT I O N AL  RAC I S M  I N  D IS C I PL I N E :
O N E  S T U D E NT ’ S  E X PE R I E NC E  IN  SAN  D I E G O,  CA L IF OR NI A
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M AX I M U M- S E C UR I T Y  S C H OO L S  
FO R  YOU T H  O F  C O L OR

Design and staffing of schools are driven by security concerns, but no
thought is given to how well these designs and atmospheres make stu-
dents and [teachers] feel. If we use prisons as our models for safe
schools-well, prisons are not safe places, right?

Pedro Noguera
Professor of Education

Harvard University28

With locked campuses, on-site police officers, and random metal detector

checks, students of color are struggling to learn in maximum-security schools.

Schools with high concentrations of students of color are more likely to use

strict security measures than schools that predominantly serve white students.

Case in Point: Albuquerque Public School (APS) police officers recently began

carrying Taser stun guns on school grounds, while leaving their shotguns in

their patrol cars. Prior to the 2000–2001 school year, APS police officers were

armed with Mace and police batons. The district’s police department requested

$123,700 in order to pay for the new equipment. Students of color make up 57

percent of the APS student body.30

Zero tolerance policies and excessive security measures put students of color at

an academic disadvantage to their white counterparts, and as a consequence

large numbers of youth of color fall behind, become frustrated and drop out of

school entirely. Research has shown that high school sophomores who dropped

out of school were three times more likely to have been suspended than those

who stayed in school.32 

Chicago Public

Schools spent

$35,189,663 on

school security

services in

2000–01.31

Percentage of Public Schools in the U.S. using Various Types of Security 
Measures by Percent of Students of Color Enrolled, 1996-1997
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S C H O O L S  A ND  TH E  PR I S ON  T RAC K

We are tracking one group of kids from kindergarten to prison, and we
are tracking one group of kids from kindergarten to college.

Lani Guiner
Professor of Law

Harvard University34 

Between 1980 and 2000, per capita spending on schools in the U.S. increased by

32 percent while per capita spending on prisons increased by 189 percent. As

communities of color organize to improve the quality of education available to

them, they are simultaneously resisting the mass incarceration of people of

color. An examination of the disproportionate incarceration rates for Latinos and

African Americans in the U.S. links the lack of quality education available to

youth of color with the increased likelihood of them being targeted by the crimi-

nal justice system. In 2000, whites constituted 70 percent of the U.S. population

but accounted for only 35 percent of the prison population. In contrast, African

Americans represented 12 percent of the U.S. population but comprised 47 per-

cent of the prison population. The figures for Latinos were 13 percent and 16

percent, respectively.35

C O N C L U S I O N

T he public education system in the United States unfairly punishes and fa i ls

m i l l i o ns of stude nts of color every ye a r. Although ens u r i ng stude nt safety

s ho u ld cont i nue to be a high priority, superficial and politically prof i t a b le edu-

cational re fo r ms, such as zero to le ra nce policies and ex t re me security me a s u re s,

h a ve do ne little to improve school safety or the ac ademic ac h i eve me nt of stu-

de nts of colo r. Ins t e ad, these policies have ex acerbated racial inequities in edu-

cation by prof i l i ng and unfairly punishing youth of colo r. If we are to truly

add ress the racial ac h i eve me nt gap, stude nts of color must be given a fa i r

c h a nce to succeed. 
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PROVEN SOLUTIONS: 

HIGH-QUALITY AND DIVERSE

TEACHERS IN SMALL SCHOOLS

Unlike zero tolerance and high-stakes testing programs that expose and

exacerbate racial inequities, policies that address teaching quality,

teacher diversity, and class size reduction have been qualitatively and

quantitatively proven to reduce the racial achievement gap. Implemented cor-

rectly, such programs can level the playing field for students of color while rais-

ing the quality of education for all. 

T E AC HE R  QUA L I T Y

“Teacher education is so important. My coursework helped me develop
culturally competent practices, which I need in my multi-racial and
bilingual classroom. Even though I am already certified, I can see the
difference that good professional training in curriculum design, new
teaching methods, and classroom organization have on my ability to
effectively teach my students.” 

—5th grade teacher
Phoenix, Arizona36

One way to bridge the racial achievement gap is to provide equal and universal

access to quality teachers. Students perform better in schools with more fully

certified teachers, and achievement rises fastest when teachers receive high-

quality training. In fact, teacher education, experience, and expertise are the

most significant factors in student performance, outweighing race, income, or

parental education level.37 Despite the obvious importance of teacher education,

however, one out of every four new teachers nationwide enters the profession on

an emergency or substandard license. This shortage of certified teachers exacer-

bates pre-existing inequalities because undercredentialed teachers disproportion-

ately end up in large urban areas with the highest concentrations of people of

color, low-income students, and students whose first language is not English.38

Increasing the supply of new qualified teachers and creating incentives for stay-

ing in underperforming schools are critical to bridging the gap in teacher qual-

ity. Meanwhile, professional development for veteran teachers can also improve

student achievement. A recent study commissioned by the U.S. Education

Department shows that progress for 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders was 20 percent



higher in reading and 50 percent higher in math when teachers gave high rat-

ings to professional training programs.39

Despite the ev i de nc e, Pre s i de nt Bus h ’s education plan pays lip service to teac he r

e d ucation while ad va nc i ng a budget proposal that slashes teac her quality

e n h a nc e me nt funds in fa vor of ag g re s s i ve fund i ng for testing pro g ra ms. The pre s i-

de nt ’s plan proposes to inc rease stude nt evaluation funds by $69 million to $105

million do l l a rs annu a l l y. Me a nw h i le, his proposal cuts the Te ac her Quality

E n h a nc e me nt budget by $44 million, to a me ager $54 million annu a l l y. This wo u ld

cut nearly in half the fund i ng for partne rships between unive rsities and high-ne e d

s c hool districts to stre ng t hen teac her education, such as ens u r i ng know le dge of

ac ademic cont e nt, ens u r i ng that teac he rs are well pre p a red for the realities of the

c l a s s room, and pre p a r i ng teac he rs to work effectively with dive rse stude nts. 4 0

B us h ’s budget priorities ex acerbate ex i s t i ng educational ine q u a l i t i e s, ra t her than

leve l i ng the playing field for stude nts of colo r. 

Too often politicians prioritize testing, privatization, or discipline, and squander

an opportunity to improve education for all students. Where teacher quality has

been a priority, however, the results have been dramatic. Connecticut became

the top state in the nation for reading and math by addressing teacher quality

with system-wide reform efforts. Connecticut established the following priorities:

n Strong teacher education, ensuring that all teachers know their content and

effective teaching methods-including the teaching of reading-as well as how

to address the needs of special education students, English language learners,

and others with specific learning needs. 

n Competitive salaries for fully qualified teachers and more equal allocation of

teaching resources across districts. 

n Incentives to eliminate the hiring of unqualified teachers, including phas-

ing out emergency permits and waivers and reallocating funds to allow dis-

tricts to compete in the market for well-qualified teachers and to reward the

hiring of qualified individuals. 

n Expanded scholarships and forgivable loans that support the preparation of

prospective teachers, especially for shortage fields and high-need locations. 

n Targeted incentives to improve working conditions (smaller pupil loads, more

shared planning and professional development time, more adequate teaching

resources, more personalized school designs, and stronger mentoring) in hard-

to-staff schools.

n Mentoring for all beginning teachers, so that they become competent and

stay in teaching. 

Like these Connecticut reforms, educational support for teachers has been the

cornerstone of successful reform efforts in North Carolina and Ohio as well. Pro-

grams in these states have been able to increase the supply of teachers of color,
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increase the number of teachers in shortage fields such as math and science,

reduce attrition rates for new teachers by more than two-thirds, and help teach-

ers become competent more quickly.41

T E ACH E R  D I V ER S I TY

When Marion Malcolm of Springfield Alliance for Equality and Respect first saw

Springfield, Oregon’s 75 new teachers, she was dismayed. Despite years of advo-

cating for teacher diversity, she saw only two new hires who were visibly people

of color. Particularly distressing to Malcolm, however, was the district’s recent

hesitancy to hire a fully credentialed Latino teacher based on questions about

his immigration status. Federal anti-discrimination laws should have protected

this teacher from the district’s inquiries, but even this would have little impact

on the unequal proportion of teachers of color in the district. Malcolm is leading

the charge to target the University of Oregon’s College of Education, the source

of most teachers in the district, for its failure to attract and educate potential

teachers of color. 

As the links between teacher diversity and student performance become

stronger, we can see that it is crucial to have fully qualified teachers. Bridging

the racial achievement gap also requires policies that facilitate the recruitment

and retention of teachers of color. Years of studies suggest that teachers of color

are important—both for students of color and for white students. Scholars have

identified several key reasons why students of color stay in school longer and

achieve more when they have teachers who look like themselves. These include:

The role model effect: Teachers of color are proven to provide students of color

with invaluable examples of successful, respected adults.42 More particularly,

teachers of color provide models of success in the academic arena, where stu-

dents of color are often expected to fail. Of course, students of color are not the

only ones to benefit from a diverse teaching corps. White students also derive

important lessons when their role models include teachers of color. 

Better performance on reading and math tests: A recent study published by

the National Bureau of Economic Research has found that students of color and

white students alike score higher on exams when they are taught by teachers

who share their racial background. The study found that students who had a

teacher of their own race for at least one of the four years of the study scored 3

to 4 percentile points higher on standardized reading and math tests than peers

who had teachers of different races. The race effects were particularly strong

among low- income students, students with inexperienced teachers, and students

of color in highly segregated schools.43

Teacher retention: Teachers of color are more likely than white teachers to

continue teaching at hard-to-staff urban schools, where teacher turnover is a

major barrier to quality education.44

A survey conducted

by Milwaukee

Catalyst revealed

that 78 percent of

respondents agree

that investing in 

high-quality

teachers is the

most important

thing schools 

can do.



Cultural relevance: Teachers who share their students’ culture and life experi-

ences bring extra knowledge to the classroom about those students, which they

can use to fashion teaching that works. They also serve as cultural mediators

among school, parents, and community. Teachers are much more likely to reach

out, and to reach out successfully, to parents with whom they feel “at home”

culturally. This mediation function has special salience in communities where

many parents do not speak English. A teacher who speaks the parents’ language

and has shared life experience can help draw them into their children’s educa-

tion. That parental involvement is a crucial component of academic success.

The positive benefits of a diverse teaching staff are abundant. Nevertheless, both

students of color and white students are unlikely to be taught by teachers of

color. Forty-two percent of all public schools in the U.S. have no teachers of

color. While students of color make up 33 percent of all public school enroll-

ment, teachers of color make up just 13 percent of all teachers. Moreover, within

the next few years, the percentage

of teachers of color is expected to

fall to 5 percent while the percent-

age of students of color will rise to

41 percent. While both white stu-

dents and students of color lose

when the teaching pool is homoge-

nous, students of color in several

cities are particularly impacted by

the mismatch. For example, 5 per-

cent of the teachers in Providence,

Rhode Island are Latino, as com-

pared to almost 50 percent of the

student body. Los Angeles also has

a striking disparity, with only 22

percent of the teacher corps and 69

percent of the student body being

Latino.45

It is time to focus on the fundamentals and turn our attention to what works-

reforms that can yield both short-term and long-lasting results. We need first-

rate teacher training programs that produce skilled teachers equipped to meet

the challenges and tap the richness of today’s racially, culturally, linguistically

and developmentally diverse classrooms. We also need to find a way to attract

highly skilled teachers to the highest-need schools, and ensure that there are

incentives for them to stay. Once we address the crisis in teacher quantity and

quality, we can then begin to make headway in reducing class size, which

depends on the availability of more teaching staff.
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S MA L L  S C HO O LS  AN D  C L A SS E S

A program in Wisconsin is proving that individual attention through class size

reduction can improve education for all, while bridging racial achievement gaps.

Since 1996, Wisconsin has implemented the Student Achievement Guarantee in

Education (SAGE) program. Using funding targeted to 1st through 3rd grade

classrooms, which have high populations of students who are eligible for the free

lunch program, SAGE has successfully boosted student achievement. The racial

achievement gap at SAGE schools is smaller than at schools where class size has

not been significantly reduced. Moreover, African American 3rd grade SAGE stu-

dents performed significantly higher than their counterparts at other schools.46

Wisconsin is not the only state to prove that all students, but particularly stu-

dents of color, benefit from reduced class size. In the 1980s, Tennessee began a

longitudinal study that randomly assigned students from 80 different schools

into different size classrooms, and found that the greatest gains on the Stanford

Test were made by students in small classes. Test scores for students of color

improved even more dramatically in small classrooms, indicating that small class

size in early grades may effectively reduce the achievement gap. Last year, a fol-

low-up study revealed that these students of color continued to reap benefits

after leaving the small classrooms by posting higher scores on college entrance

exams.47

Wisconsin can be seen as a model for class size reduction largely because the

SAGE program has prioritized overcrowded, underperforming, low-income schools

over affluent suburban districts. This implementation strategy avoids two prob-

lems with class size reduction that other states, such as California, have experi-

enced. California attempted to fund the reduction in class size to 20 students

with a flat per-student reimbursement, which did not account for the higher

per-student costs of the reduction at schools whose pre-existing class size was

larger. As a result, the program did not account for pre-existing inequalities in

large urban schools of color. Secondly, while California’s class size reduction pro-

gram showed modest gains in student performance, it also resulted in a sharp

decrease in the proportion of fully credentialed teachers, particularly in schools

with low-income students and more students of color. Because both low-income

schools and affluent schools were simultaneously decreasing class size, the

resulting teacher vacancies led to the transfer of credentialed teachers from

underperforming schools to high performing schools. Implemented in this fash-

ion, without incentives for teachers to remain in underperforming schools, class

size reduction actually exacerbates inequalities and widens the racial achieve-

ment gap.48 Fashioned properly, however, class size reduction can go a long way

towards leveling the educational playing field for students of color. 

Despite its benefits, politicians have balked at class size reduction because of its

potential costs, leaving thousands of students of color in overcrowded classrooms

where individual instruction is unlikely if not impossible. 



Department of Education statistics indicate that students of color are 1.7 times

more likely than white students to be in an overcrowded school.

S c ho o ls with a majority of stude nts of color are 3.7 times mo re likely to be seve re l y

ove rc rowded (mo re than 25 perc e nt over capacity) than scho o ls with less than 5

p e rc e nt stude nts of colo r. The fo l low i ng chart highlights the unequal opportunities

for stude nts of color when it comes to school size: 

While we know that small schools and classes can reduce the racial achievement

gap, students of color are disproportionately trapped in overcrowded schools and

few states have demonstrated the political will to change the situation. 

A mo re serious fo c us on improv i ng teac her quality and re d uc i ng school and class

size will not solve all of the pro b le ms in public scho o ls. But inve s t me nt in the s e

p ro p o s a ls will begin to add ress racial inequities in our scho o ls. The curre nt con-

f i g u ration of school re form sets up stude nts of color for fa i l u re. State and fede ra l

p o l i cy priorities that emphasize punishme nt not only have racist outc o me s, but

b e c o me an exc use to igno re the core causes systemic fa i l u re s. By re d i re c t i ng pri-

orities to proven re fo r ms, we can tac k le the fund a me ntal pro b le ms of school qual-

ity and equity, and take a dramatic leap fo r wa rd in school improve me nt for all.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

T he concept of racial prof i l i ng in education policy is not new. The very premise of the Brown v.

B o a rd of Education decision of 1954 was based on the realization that race was a de t e r m i n i ng fac to r

in who re c e i ves quality education in the United States. Nearly 50 ye a rs later, we face the reality that

e d ucation policy cont i nues to sing le out stude nts of color for disparate tre a t me nt. The ne g a t i ve con-

s e q u e nces of high-stakes tests and militarized scho o ls seem to be re s e r ved for child ren of a darke r

hu e. To re p l ace these misguided policies with racial equity and ac ademic exc e l le nce we re c o m me nd

t he fo l low i ng :

n Eliminate Exit Exams: B l a m i ng stude nts for pre - ex i s t i ng systemic inequities is unac c e p t a b le.

D e ny i ng stude nts their earned diploma based on a sing le test score is not fair nor is it an effec-

t i ve me a ns of ra i s i ng ac ademic ac h i eve me nt. Those re s p o ns i b le for the cond i t i o ns that cre a t e

racial disparities must be he ld ac c o u nt a b le — f rom superint e nde nts to gove r no rs, from princ i p a ls

to pre s i de nts.

n Repeal Zero Tolerance Policies: Many schools and school districts have taken zero tolerance poli-

cies far beyond the narrow federal mandates. Local policies that include subjective parameters for

suspending and expelling students must be scaled back to the original federal guidelines. In addi-

tion, school leaders must rededicate themselves to creating an environment that is conducive to

learning and that nurtures the unique potential of all students.

n R e focus Our Priorities: How a policy is imple me nted is just as important as its cont e nt. The re fo re

p o l i cy make rs must recognize that all stude nts do not start out on a level playing field and that a

s us t a i ned history of institutional racism has marred education re form. To re medy this situation,

s c ho o ls and districts that serve high-need stude nt populations (usually stude nts of colo r, low - i nc o me

s t ude nts, and lang u age minority stude nts) sho u ld be prioritized to re c e i ve equitable re s o u rc e s. This

wo u ld allow us to invest in authe ntic re fo r ms that have proven track re c o rds in re d uc i ng the rac i a l

ac h i eve me nt gap. We can start by prov i d i ng every stude nt with a fully certified, highly skilled math,

s c i e nce and English teac he r. Cre a t i ng new small scho o ls and re d uc i ng class size will make public

s c ho o ls places whe re all stude nts are valued and are ac t i vely eng aged in the le a r n i ng pro c e s s. The s e

re fo r ms are possible only if decision make rs have the political will to imple me nt the m .

n Racial Equity Report Cards: The racial and economic consequences of current and proposed educa-

tion policy must be fully assessed by means of thorough data collection, disaggregated by race,

ethnicity and income. By publicly releasing annual Racial Equity Report Cards, policy makers can

base their decisions on high-caliber research with full consideration of potential racist outcomes.

Contrary to political rhetoric, it is not fair or effective to reduce the complexity of skills and talents

that all youth possess to a single test score. Nor is it excusable to throw away huge numbers of youth

to the prison industrial complex. If this nation is to live up to the ideals of freedom and democracy

that it espouses, then we must confront issues of race directly. Simply put, it means that we must

take up the challenge to provide every child with a quality public education. Not one is expendable.
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HORACE HAD IT RIGHT:

THE STAKES ARE STILL HIGH

FOR STUDENTS OF COLOR

Linda Mizell
Tufts University

T he first time that I read Horace Mann Bond’s 1924 essay, “Intelligence

Tests and Propaganda,” it was as an object of historical curiosity. I knew

that he was the first Black president of Lincoln University, a historically

Black school, and that, remarkably, at the age of 19, he was already directing

the School of Education at Langston University. I also knew that this was Bond’s

first published article.

What I didn’t know was how accurately this essay would foretell the late-20th-

century climate of high-stakes testing and its impact on the lives of children of

color. Bond warned of the increasing reliance on intelligence tests”—their appli-

cations today amount to a fervor”—and the growing emphasis on their study

and application in teacher colleges and other institutions of higher learning. 

In principle, Bond didn’t have anything against tests themselves. His argument

was with the interpretation of the tests, and what he considered to be misuse

beyond their original intent, to support the notion of “Nordic superiority.” Not-

ing that the emerging group of Educational Psychologists appeared to be follow-

ing in the philosophical footsteps of earlier scientific racists, Bond urged “every

Negro student” to learn “every detail of the operation, use and origin of these

tests” in order to counter the racist outcomes of their application. 



A mo ng other flaws, Bond noted that the tests we re biased ag a i nst African Ame r i-

can and Mexican American child ren. He argued that the tests me a s u red pre p a ra-

tion, not ability, and unfairly applied the same stand a rd to affluent child ren and

poor child ren. The “e n v i ro n me ntal fac tor” was a key issue for Bond. Even within

t he rac e, he insisted, disparities between no r t hern and southern stude nts could be

attributed to the low level of fund i ng in segregated southern scho o ls, and he

of f e red his own re s e a rch amo ng Lincoln Unive rsity stude nts to support that claim. 

He cautioned that the proliferation of standardized tests and the subsequent

ranking of students (he later called it “a major indoor sport among psycholo-

gists”) had the “capacity for untold harm”50 to African American students.

Horace had it right: High-stakes have come to pose a significant threat to the

aspirations of not only African American students, but to students of color as a

whole.

T H E  M AS SA CH US E T T S  
CO M P R E HE N SI V E  AS S E S SM E NT  SY S T E M

Like other high-stakes standardized tests around the country, the 2000 Massa-

chusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) once again confirmed what

we already knew: that with few exceptions, the wealthiest, whitest school dis-

tricts will outperform poor urban communities with large concentrations of peo-

ple of color on standardized tests. 

Sprawling suburban towns like Dover, Weston and Wellesley, where the popula-

tion is mostly white and the average cost of a single-family home is upwards of

half-a-million dollars, consistently rank in the top 10 percent of MCAS-takers. 

In contrast, Lawrence, one of the poorest towns in the state, where nearly 60

percent of the population identify as Hispanic or Latino, hovers near the bottom

of the scale.

Massachusetts is one of 29 states that tie high-stakes tests to high school gradu-

ation. Under a controversial mandate, 10th grade students must pass the MCAS

in four subject areas in order to graduate, beginning with the class of 2003. 

According to the Massachusetts Department of Education (MDOE), African Ameri-

can students in this first group failed in alarming numbers: Sixty-one percent of

10th graders scored at the failing level on the English Language Arts test, while

26 percent were just above failing, 12 percent attained a “proficient” score, and

just 1 percent scored at the advanced level. Seventy percent failed the Science

and Technology test and 77 percent failed the Mathematics test.51 Although

results are not provided for the 10th grade History and Social Sciences test (per-

haps due to widespread criticism of test content), 8th grade scores reveal a simi-

lar pattern: more than three quarters failed, while none scored at the “advanced”

level and only 1 percent scored at the “proficient” level. 
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2000 MCAS RESULTS BY RACE/ETHNICITY

NEEDS 
ADVANCED PROFICIENT IMPROVEMENT FAILING

African American

ELA 1 12 26 61

Science/
Technology 0 5 24 70

Math 2 7 14 77

History/SS (8) 0 1 23 76

Asian American/Pacific Islander

ELA 9 29 29 34

Science/
Technology 4 26 34 30

Math 26 21 20 34

History/SS (8) 2 15 42 41

Hispanic/Latino

ELA 1 9 24 66

Science/
Technology 0 4 22 74

Math 2 5 14 80

History/SS (8) 0 1 16 82

Native American

ELA 1 13 21 65

Science/
Technology 0 12 23 65

Math 8 7 18 67

History/SS (8) 0 3 26 71

White

ELA 11 38 31 27

Science/
Technology 3 27 40 30

Math 17 21 24 38

History/SS (8) 1 11 51 38

Source: Massachusetts Department of Education



Scores for Latino students were even more dismal: Sixty-six percent of tenth

graders failed English, 74 percent failed Science and Technology, and 80 percent

failed Math. Among eighth graders, 82 percent failed History and Social Sciences.

Native Americans, who comprise less than 4 percent of all 10th graders tested,

scored only slightly better than African American students.

While overall, Asian American students appear to be doing about as well as white

students-and better than white students in math-the figures don’t tell the whole

story. Although the MDOE doesn’t disaggregate Asian students by language or

country of origin, a worrisome pattern emerges from the state demographics:

Lowell, Boston, and Worcester, the cities with the highest concentration of

Southeast Asian students, are among the lowest performing districts.

D R OP O U TS :  I F  I T ’ S  G OO D  
E NO U G H  F O R  T E X AS . . .

Massachusetts officials deny that any racial bias exists in the MCAS. While admit-

ting that in the beginning, “a major gap existed,” the Department of Education

cites the shining example of Texas—a state with six of the worst 14 graduation

rates in the country—to demonstrate that “if you stay with it, the current gap

closes.”52

In 1998, eight years after Texas began implementing its Assessment of Academic

Skills (TAAS), the Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund

(MALDEF) charged that only 40 percent of Mexican American and African Ameri-

can students passed the test, while white students passed at a rate of about 70

percent. Further, Mexican American and African American students “represent 85

percent of the 7,650 students who fail the final administration of the TAAS each

year.”53

In a recent article, teacher activist Stan Karp notes that:

...fewer than 60 percent of the African-American and Latino kids who
begin 9th grade in a Texas public high school make it to graduation.
This strategy of “losing” large numbers of Black and Latino students is
one of the main ways [Texas] “closed the achievement gap.”54

In the last four ye a rs, drop out rates have risen for all stude nts of color in

M a s s ac hus e t ts, most significantly for Latino s, while the re has been a slight

d e c re a s e for white stude nts.5 5 E d ucation Commissioner David Driscoll has de n i e d

a ny connection to the MCAS graduation re q u i re me nt, saying, “Pe o p le wa nt to

b l a me MCAS for any t h i ng.” Yet ac c o rd i ng to the Massac hus e t ts-based ad vo c acy

g roup Fa i r Test, no ne of the ten states with the lowest dropout rates tie grad u a-

tion to high-stakes tests, while nine of the ten states with the highest dro p o u t

rates do .5 6
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MC A S  A ND  CO L L E GE  AD MI S S I O NS

The MCAS graduation requirement also has major implications for many students

who would otherwise expect to attend college. 

In June, 2001 the Massachusetts Board of Higher Education shelved plans to

make MCAS scores a requirement for entrance to state colleges and universities.

Admissions officers at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst (the state’s most

selective public university) were among the plan’s critics, charging that it would

“decimate” enrollments of African American, Latino, and recent immigrant stu-

dents. In fact, said Joe Marshall, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Ser-

vices, “We’re trying to get away from tests like the SAT.”57

In contrast, on the same day as the Board’s decision, the President of Fitchburg

State College announced that any Massachusetts students who score in the

“advanced” level of the math and English sections of the MCAS will be offered

$2000 scholarships toward their tuition and fees.58

Although the measure failed to pass this time, strong support from Governor

Jane Swift, members of the Board itself, and other state officials means that it

will probably resurface. Arguing that admissions standards at the state schools

have become “too rigid,” Board Chairman Stephen Tocco touted the MCAS as

“another tool to measure knowledge” that would lessen the likelihood of

“miss[ing] the potential of kids who would be very good college students.’’

A number of educators argue that the MCAS will have just the opposite effect.

Described as “a school of mostly inner-city kids,” Fenway High is one of nine

“Pilots” whose mission is to “experiment” with innovative ideas in quality

instruction that can be replicated in other Boston public schools. African Ameri-

can students make up almost half of Fenway’s population, and Latino students

account for more than one quarter.

Nine out of 10 Fenway graduates were accepted into colleges this past year, but

according to principal Larry Myatt, about 70 percent wouldn’t have graduated if

passing the MCAS had been a requirement.

A nearly identical picture emerges in Randolph, a working-class suburb south of

Boston, where close to 21 percent of the residents are Black and 10 percent are

Asian American. Although 90 percent of the class of 2001 got into two- or four-

year colleges, including Ivy League schools and other competitive institutions,

two-thirds of the class failed the MCAS math test.59

State officials are unmoved by such evidence. Commissioner Driscoll said he

found it “very hard to believe kids are failing MCAS and getting into college. Our

statistics show the kids who fail MCAS are failing otherwise.” Myatt counters

that colleges are beginning to recognize that tests such as the MCAS do not

measure “creativity, teamwork, research skills and lots of other ways to show

your learning.”



T ES T I N G  T H E  T E ST S

L i ke Driscoll, MDOE de f e nds the validity of the MCAS by charg i ng that stude nts

w ho fail the test “typically score in the bottom quarter on other national tests, ”

a nd that the MCAS “c o r relates with other lo ngs t a nd i ng tests.” Cons i de r i ng the

b re adth and depth of criticism leve led at such tests — i nc l ud i ng the SAT, the “go ld

s t a nd a rd” in stand a rdized tests—that arg u me nt rings a bit ho l low, especially as it

relates to stude nts of colo r. As Charles Willie, Professor Eme r i t us at the Harva rd

G raduate School of Education, often quips to African American aud i e nc e s, “Onc e

you know what the do m i n a nt group knows, they change the test on yo u ! ”

Jay Rosner, executive director of the Princeton Review Foundation, would most

certainly agree. He calls the SAT “a white preference test.”60 Rosner reviewed all

580 math and verbal test questions on the 1988 and 1989 SATs. He found that

575 of those questions were answered correctly more often by whites than by

African Americans. In contrast, African Americans correctly answered only one

question more often than whites. 

For those same 580 questions, Latinos got 11 correct more often than whites,

while whites answered 566 questions correctly more often. Rosner insists that

much of the achievement gap could be eliminated by limiting the questions with

the largest racial gap. 

Yet “fixing” the tests doesn’t fix what parents, educators, and activists see as

the real issue: closing the achievement gap by raising the quality of instruction

and other resources in the lowest-performing schools.

HI G H  S TA N DA RD S ,  N OT  S TA N DA R D I Z AT I O N

Ironically, the MCAS is the culmination of what was once considered a promising

measure, the Massachusetts Education Reform Act of 1993, which calls for

greater and more equitable funding to schools, accountability for student learn-

ing, and statewide standards for students, educators, schools and districts. 

The MDOE admitted in July 2001 that it lacks the capacity to help local districts

implement the provisions of the Reform Act.61 No wonder, considering the huge

demands of managing the MCAS itself. James Peyser, chair of the State Board of

Education and advisor to the Governor, says that “while the department has a

role to play in helping districts improve, the lion’s share rests with the teachers,

principals and other educators in the field.” 

Yet the statewide Coalition for Authentic Reform in Education (CARE) charges

that the state “has taken educational authority away from local communities

and put it in the hands of the testing bureaucracy.”62

Critics of MCAS say they aren’t opposed to high standards, but to standardiza-

tion—that this single, narrow tool has replaced the “multi-layered assessment

system” called for in the Reform Act, a truly comprehensive system tied to 
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rigorous assessments of real student work. They argue that the MCAS, officially

purported to be a tool for identifying which students and schools need help in

particular academic areas, won’t help schools improve the quality of teaching

and learning. Instead, by forcing schools to focus their resources on test prepa-

ration, MCAS lessens the quality of instruction for those students most in need,

and penalizes individual students by tying MCAS performance to graduation,

promotion, and course placements.

State efforts have tended to focus on remediation—compulsory summer school,

state-sponsored online tutoring programs, and one-on-one tutoring. In addition

to calling for 20,000 volunteers, Governor Swift is seeking $5 million in state

funds—much of which is likely to go to test preparation companies—to provide

failing students with up to $1000 each for tutoring.63 A spokesperson for the

Governor vowed that “getting money into the classroom and to the students...

will continue to be our focus as we go forward with education reform.’’64

Suppose that instead of spending $5 million on test prep tutoring—what colum-

nist Derrick Z. Jackson compares to “trying to put out a fire after failing to

install smoke detectors”—a comparable sum went into supporting innovative

instructional strategies and greater professional development in schools where

70 percent of students of color failed the math test?

R E S CU I N G  E DU C AT IO N  R E F OR M

B o nd urged us to become familiar with the tests and their application, to re s i s t

t heir misuse by employ i ng “a certain de g ree of common sense as to their int e r p re-

tation,” and, by implication, to challe nge the inequities inhe re nt in the wide l y

va r y i ng “e n v i ro n me ntal fac to rs of mo dern urban life.” 

His observations and recommendations are not so different from those proffered

by contemporary opponents of high stakes testing. CARE, the Massachusetts-

based coalition, warns that:

The high-stakes burden of the MCAS will fall heavily on our most vul-
nerable students. The MCAS is likely to undermine, not enhance, equity
for students of color, immigrant students, special needs students, and
students from low-income families.65

CARE urges all citizens to take a close, hard look at the MCAS; to resist its mis-

use; to employ more comprehensive and authentic forms of assessing student

performance; and to use a broad range of information in assessing and improving

schools, including such factors as the quality and upkeep of facilities, and the

degree of physical and emotional safety. 

Critical to CARE’s plan for “rescuing education reform” is an idea that Horace

Mann Bond could certainly get behind: support for existing programs that focus

on learning, not testing.



ZERO TOLERANCE AND SCHOOL

SECURITY MEASURES:

A FAILED EXPERIMENT

Russell J. Skiba and Peter E. Leone
Indiana University and University of Maryland

I n the wake of a string of school shootings in suburban and rural neighbor-

hoods, schools across the nation have begun to recognize that preventive

planning for school safety is no longer a luxury, but an imperative. Yet in

the absence of widespread knowledge of exactly what to do, many administrators

and political leaders have sought quick-fix solutions sending the message that

schools and communities are “tough” and “serious” about preventing violence. 

Over time, however, we have found no evidence that simplistic and politically

popular strategies really work in reducing school violence or improving student

behavior, and in fact these approaches seem to be related to a host of negative

outcomes, from poor school climate to an increased risk of delinquency. Unfortu-

nately, as often happens in American society, the burden of those negative out-

comes falls primarily on students of color and the poor. In this paper, we focus

on the two strategies most often employed to send a message about school secu-

rity: zero tolerance and school security measures.

ZE R O  TO L E RA N C E :  T HE  
FA L L AC Y  O F  D IS C I P L I N A RY  R EM OVA L

As fear of violence escalated in the late 1980’s and early 90’s, educators bor-

rowed the term zero tolerance from drug enforcement to refer to the increased

use of school suspension and expulsion for both serious and minor misbehavior.

The Clinton Administration seemed to lend the blessing of the federal govern-

ment by signing the Gun Free Schools Act in 1994, mandating a one-year expul-

sion for any student found with a firearm on school property.

From the start, zero tolerance has created controversy in communities. Students

have been expelled or suspended for long periods for possession of nail-files,

Midol, chains attached to Tweety Bird wallets, organic cough drops, and a 6” toy

axe brought in as part of a firefighter’s costume for Halloween. Advocacy groups

ranging from Operation PUSH to the conservative Rutherford Institute have

decried the arbitrariness of zero tolerance exclusions.
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Yet although these extreme incidents of zero tolerance injustice capture our

attention, the more important questions about zero tolerance have to do with its

effects and effectiveness. Has zero tolerance worked in making schools safer? Is

it fair to all students?

D OE S  ZE R O  TO L ER A NC E  WO R K ?

As a result of zero tolerance policies, school suspension and expulsion have dra-

matically increased in many school districts. Yet after over ten years of imple-

mentation around the country, and five as federal policy, there is little to no

convincing evidence that zero tolerance has improved either student behavior or

overall school safety. In one national survey commissioned by the federal gov-

ernment, schools that reported using more components of a zero tolerance

approach remained less safe than schools that used fewer such components.

In addition, there appear to be a number of negative effects of the use of sus-

pension and expulsion. A high rate of repeat offending among students who

have been suspended indicates that disciplinary removal is not a particularly

effective method for changing behavior. In the long term, school suspension and

expulsion may increase the risk for both school drop out and juvenile delin-

quency.

Z ER O  TO L E RA N CE  A ND  R AC I AL  IN EQ UI T I E S

For over twenty-five years, the over-representation of students of color in school

discipline has been a consistent finding. African American students are typically

suspended at a rate 2–3 times that of other students. In some areas, there is also

disproportionate discipline of Latino and Native American students. Students of

color are also expelled and subjected to higher rates of corporal punishment

than white students, and zero tolerance has in no way decreased this trend.

Recent studies continue to find disproportionate treatment of students of color

in school suspension and expulsion.

One can only wonder, given the consistency of this data for 25 years, why there

has not been more attention paid to solving the problem. Perhaps administrators

and policymakers assume that these inequities can be explained away by poverty

status or increased levels of misbehavior: If this is primarily an issue of poverty,

or if African American students act out more, then disproportionate discipline is

not really bias. Yet statistical analyses find that racial differences in discipline

remain even after controlling for income. Moreover, there is no evidence whatso-

ever that African American or other students of color exhibit higher rates of

misbehavior that could explain their differential treatment. If anything, African

Americans appear to be treated more harshly for less serious behavior; one study

found that teacher referrals for African American students were more subjective

than referrals for white students in the same schools. 



C AN  TE C H N O L OG Y  R E AL LY  
K EE P  S CH O O L S  SE C UR E ?

In re s p o nse to Columbine and other school sho o t i ngs, tho us a nds of scho o ls ac ro s s

t he nation have devoted substantial re s o u rces to purc h a s i ng and ins t a l l i ng scho o l

security techno lo g y, such as metal de t e c to rs and video came ra s. Do such me a s u re s

re d uce viole nce and we a p o ns carrying and make stude nts mo re secure? The sur-

p r i s i ng ans wer is that we simply have no way of know i ng. The re has been virtually

no empirical re s e a rch on any school security me a s u re s. 

B ro ad - s c a le evaluation of school security me a s u res is beginning, howeve r, and the

re s u l ts are not re a s s u r i ng to scho o ls that have spent tho us a nds of do l l a rs

i ns t a l l i ng such sys t e ms. Preliminary ev i de nce from a national study of scho o l

s e c u r i t y, stude nts’ unde rs t a nd i ng of rule s, and school viole nce sugge s ts a re l a-

t i o nship between leve ls of school viole nce and disciplinary prac t i c e s. Scho o ls

c h a racterized by metal de t e c to rs and security offices we re reported to have

h i g her rates of viole nce and disorder than those characterized by stude nts’ unde r-

s t a nd i ng of school rules and belief that rules we re fairly enfo rced. In short, the re

is no ev i de nce that appro ac hes to preve ntion of school viole nce that rely on

metal de t e c to rs and surve i l l a nce came ras are effective. In fact, some of the trag i c

s ho o t i ngs of stude nts by stude nts that have occurred in re c e nt ye a rs occurred at

s c ho o ls with a ra nge of “maximum security” devices in plac e.

R A C IAL  I NE Q UI T I E S  I N  
SC H OO L  SE C U RI T Y  M E AS U R ES

Although there is insufficient data to know whether school security technology

can make a positive contribution to school safety in general, the misapplication

of such measures has the potential for harmful effects on students and school

climate. It is not at all clear whether most school security officers are adequately

trained, and there have been reports alleging sexual harassment by poorly-

screened and poorly-trained resource officers. If not well-planned, metal detec-

tors can create unsafe crowds of students waiting to enter a building, and con-

tribute to the sense of “school as a prison.” Some measures, such as locker or

strip searches, have been shown to create severe emotional trauma among some

students.

Unfortunately, once again, such negative effects are more likely to occur in

urban, predominantly minority schools. School security measures are much more

likely to be put in place in urban schools serving a higher proportion of students

of color. For example, at Locke High School in Los Angeles, a school that serves

predominantly students of color, arbitrary in-class and in-school searches of stu-

dents and their possessions have created a climate of distrust and resentment of

school authorities and law enforcement. These actions may foster the violence

and disorder that school administrators hope to avoid. The ACLU of Southern
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California filed suit against Los Angeles Unified School District Administrators

and the School Board President earlier this year in an attempt to stop suspicion-

less searches that interfere with the education of students, and are intrusive and

embarrassing to students and staff.

C O N C L U S I O N S

There is no question that schools must do all they can in order to guarantee the

safety of students and teachers. In particular, we as a nation must do a better

job of understanding and addressing the complex problems that lead to violence

in our schools. Yet the experi-

ence of zero tolerance and

school security measures

teaches us that school prob-

lems, including issues of

safety and disruption, cannot

be fixed by rhetoric and politi-

cal expediency alone.

At least five national pane ls of

ex p e r ts on school viole nc e

h a ve been conve ned to ide nt i f y

e f f e c t i ve or pro m i s i ng prac t i c e s

in re d uc i ng youth viole nce and

i nc re a s i ng school safety. No t

o ne of those panels has re c o m-

m e nded zero tolera nce or scho o l

security measures as a “best

p ra c t i c e.” At best, zero to le r-

a nce and school security me a s-

u res re p re s e nt a giant ex p e r i me nt, cond ucted primarily on stude nts of colo r, on

which we have little to no data, but which can clearly have ne g a t i ve effects if

poorly planned or imple me nted. At wo rst, these me a s u res re p re s e nt a willing ne s s

to throw away a large proportion of stude nts, especially stude nts of colo r, if the i r

behavior does not conform to inc re a s i ngly strict stand a rds of school cond uc t .

There are effective alternatives. Federal reports, most recently a report by the

U.S. Surgeon General, have found that it is possible to reduce youth violence

through preventive programs that teach students alternative strategies for solv-

ing their problems. These approaches include problem-solving curricula, school-

wide bullying prevention, culturally competent curricula, and improved school

discipline and classroom management. These programs, often involving parents

and the community, avoid throwing away any students, instead teaching all stu-

dents the skills they need to be successful in school and society. Many questions

still need to be answered regarding the best approach to ensuring the safety and

Photo: Bernard Kleina



security of students in all of our nation’s schools. But given what we know about

zero tolerance and school security measures, we would submit that the most

pressing question is this: What will it take to convince disciplinarians and poli-

cymakers that it is time to replace ineffective and discriminatory practices in

school discipline with comprehensive and preventive strategies for ensuring safe

schools?
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APARTHEID IN 

AMERICAN EDUCATION: 

HOW OPPORTUNITY IS RATIONED

TO CHILDREN OF COLOR IN THE

UNITED STATES

Linda Darling-Hammond
Stanford University

DuBois was right about the problem of the 21st century. The color line

divides us still. A recent report by Harvard sociologist Gary Orfield indi-

cates that segregation between and within schools has increased over the

last 20 years. Two-thirds of students of color still attend schools that are pre-

dominantly “minority,” most of them located in central cities and funded at lev-

els substantially below those of neighboring suburban districts. These resource

inequalities are typically linked to low pass rates on new state tests for schools

with high concentrations of students of color. Furthermore, where tests are

linked to decisions about students’ promotion and graduation and to sanctions

for schools, sharply increasing drop out rates for African American and Latino

students mean that many are receiving less education than in the past, rather

than more. The standards movement has made clear, and in some ways has deep-

ened, the racial divide between the educational haves and have-nots.

Most Americans seem not to realize that the United States has one of the most

unequal educational systems in the industrialized world. In contrast to European

and Asian nations that fund schools centrally and equally, the wealthiest 10 per-

cent of school districts in the U.S. spend 10 times more than the poorest 10 per-

cent, and spending ratios of 3 to 1 are common within states. School funding

lawsuits in New York, California, Alabama, Louisiana, and other states have doc-

umented dramatic inequalities in students’ access to qualified teachers, curricu-

lum, texts, computers, and other resources. These disparities are closely tied to

race and income. Not only do funding systems allocate fewer resources to poor

urban districts than to their suburban neighbors, but studies show that, within

these districts, schools with high concentrations of low-income and “minority”



students receive fewer instructional resources than others in the same district.

And tracking systems exacerbate these inequalities by segregating many low-

income and minority students within schools in low-content classes taught by

the least experienced and qualified teachers. In combination these policies leave

students of color with fewer and lower quality books, curriculum materials, labo-

ratories, and computers; significantly larger class sizes; less qualified and experi-

enced teachers; and less access to high quality curriculum. Many schools serving

low-income and minority students do not even offer the kinds of mathematics

and science courses needed to go to college, and they provide lower quality

teaching in the classes they do offer. It all adds up. 

T he fact that the least qualified teac he rs typically end up teac h i ng the le a s t

ad va nt aged stude nts is particularly pro b le m a t i c. Re c e nt studies have fo u nd that

t he differe nce in teac her quality may re p re s e nt the sing le most important scho o l

re s o u rce differe ntial between child ren of color and white child ren. Studies of stu-

de nt ac h i eve me nt in Tex a s, Alabama, New York, and North Carolina, for ex a m p le,

h a ve conc l uded that teac he rs’ qualifications—based on me a s u res of ex p e r t i s e,

e d ucation, and ex p e r i e nc e — ac c o u nt for a larger share of the va r i a nce in stude nt

ac h i eve me nt than any other school fac to r, and can equal or exceed the influenc e

of pove r t y, rac e, or pare nt education. Stude nts in scho o ls with mo re fully certi-

fied teac he rs have been fo u nd to score significantly higher on state competency

ex a m i n a t i o ns in mathematics and re ad i ng in Tex a s, California, and New York. 

The size of these effects is very large. For example, a North Carolina study found

that students of mathematics teachers who were fully certified in their field
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showed achievement gains in algebra nearly five times greater than students of

uncertified teachers (See Figure 1). Meanwhile, a Tennessee study found that

elementary school students who were assigned to ineffective teachers for three

years in a row scored nearly 50 percentile points lower on achievement tests

than those assigned to highly effective teachers over the same period of time.

Strikingly, in that study, minority students were about half as likely to be

assigned to the most effective teachers and nearly twice as likely to be assigned

to the least effective teachers. 

The distribution of well-prepared teachers is extraordinarily unequal. In Califor-

nia, for example, the proportion of faculty teaching without appropriate creden-

tials is nearly 7 times higher in high-minority schools than in low- minority

schools. Nationally, in schools with the highest minority enrollments, students

have been found to have less than a 50 percent chance of getting a mathematics

or science teacher with a license and a degree in the field that they teach. 

Teacher expertise and curriculum quality are interrelated, because expert teach-

ers are a prerequisite for implementing a challenging curriculum. If teachers do

not know their content and how to teach it well, many students will not learn.

Studies of underprepared teachers consistently find that they have difficulty

with curriculum development, classroom management, student motivation, and

teaching strategies, especially in areas like the teaching of reading where spe-

cialized knowledge is extremely important. With little knowledge about how

children learn and develop, or about what to do to support their learning,

Figure 2
Who Gets Unqualified Teachers? 
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unprepared teachers are less likely to understand student differences, to antici-

pate students’ knowledge and potential difficulties, or to plan and redirect

instruction to meet students’ needs. They are also less likely to see it as their job

to do so, often blaming the students if their teaching is not successful. Thus,

policies that support the hiring of unprepared teachers exacerbate the inequali-

ties experienced by low-income children and students of color.

Access to teac he rs who are know le dge a b le and skilled is inc re a s i ngly a matter of

e d ucational life and death, especially for stude nts for whom scho o ls are the only

a ve nue for le a r n i ng. The tens of tho us a nds of ele me ntary child ren who are taught

by unt ra i ned teac he rs are much mo re likely to fail to learn to re ad because the i r

t e ac he rs lack the know le dge to teach them. In states with high-stakes testing

p o l i c i e s, many such stude nts are re t a i ned in grade when they fail to pass re ad i ng

t e s ts—a policy that most studies find ultimately re d uces their ac ademic ac h i eve-

me nt and sharply inc reases their odds of dro p p i ng out. In a number of cities with

s uch policies, fewer than half of minority stude nts now graduate from high scho o l .

For the grow i ng number who le a ve school, the odds of gaining employ me nt are

less than 50 perc e nt and the odds of being inc a rc e rated have mo re than do u b le d

in the last de c ade as the econo my has de m a nded greater leve ls of educ a t i o n .

A mo ng prison inmates, mo re than 50 perc e nt are functionally illitera t e. Amo ng

ad j udicated juve n i le de l i n q u e nts, mo re than 40 perc e nt have le a r n i ng disabilities

that we re not diag nosed in school. Nationally, criminal justice system ex p e nd i-

t u res inc reased by 900 perc e nt over the last de c ade while education spend i ng

i nc reased by 25 perc e nt in real dollar terms. In addition to being a tragic loss of

human potential, this is hardly the most pro d uc t i ve use of our society’s re s o u rc e s. 

If we are to educate ins t e ad of inc a rc e ra t e, our teac he rs will need ever mo re ac c e s s

to know le dge about how to meet higher ex p e c t a t i o ns with a mo re dive rse stude nt

b o d y. This re q u i res both ongo i ng improve me nts in teac her education and serious

a t t e ntion to the teac her labor market. Stude nts’ lack of access to we l l - q u a l i f i e d

t e ac he rs is a function of seve ral fac to rs :

n Noncompetitive teacher salaries that are also substantially unequal across
districts. Teachers’ salaries lag behind those for liberal arts graduates by 25

percent and behind those for engineers by 40 percent on average. These dif-

ferentials—which are worse in poor districts—contribute to recruitment and

retention problems. Nationally, the highest paid teachers in low-income

schools earn 30 percent less than those in affluent schools. Spending on

teachers’ salaries in the U.S. dropped from 50 percent of the education dollar

in 1970 to only about 36 percent today. Much of our funding is spent outside

the classroom instead of on what matters most.

n Dismal working conditions in many schools, especially those serving the
least advantaged students. Large classes, severe overcrowding of facilities,

and inadequate stocks of books and materials create stressful conditions in

many schools that serve the most economically disadvantaged students. Not
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surprisingly, these schools have difficulty retaining well-qualified teachers

who have other options. 

n Dysfunctional personnel practices that make it difficult to hire and keep
qualified teachers. Especially in large cities, the hiring of underqualified

teachers is often caused by cumbersome hiring procedures, late hiring caused

by seniority transfer provisions and late budget decisions that cause qualified

applicants to take jobs elsewhere. In California, for example, nearly 50 percent

of newly hired teachers in 1998 were hired after August 1, and 25 percent

were hired after the start of the school year, mostly in disadvantaged urban

districts. In addition, many districts bypass well-qualified applicants with

greater education and experience in order to hire untrained teachers who cost

less in states that allow them to do so. 

n Lack of recruitment incentives for high-need fields and locations. States

that have successfully addressed shortages have introduced scholarship and

forgivable loan programs, for trained candidates in high-need fields like math-

ematics, science, and special education, for teachers of color, who are in criti-

cally short supply, and for those who teach in high-need locations like cities

and poor rural districts. Federal programs like these nearly eliminated the hir-

ing of underqualified teachers during the 1970s. Unfortunately, these pro-

grams were dropped in the early 1980s.

n Overreliance on pathways into teaching, such as emergency hiring and
short-term alternative routes, that have extremely high attrition rates. On

average, underprepared teachers are most likely to leave teaching quickly. For

example, about 40 percent of emergency credentialed teachers in California

leave within a year (more than 3 times the rate for credentialed teachers), and

about 60 percent of those who enter through short-term alternative routes

have left within three years. Districts that hire these teachers experience a

revolving door of teachers into and out of teaching, rather than a stable

teaching force.

n Inadequate supports for beginning teachers. Nationally, about 30 percent of

new teachers leave within the first five years. In urban districts, attrition

rates are often higher. In many schools, beginning teachers are given the

largest course loads with the most educationally needy students and the least

planning time. Attrition is sharply reduced where novices are mentored by

veteran teachers, but many disadvantaged districts lack mentoring programs. 

These problems are not inevitable, and some states and districts have made great

headway in ensuring that every child can have access to caring, competent, and

qualified teachers. Connecticut, for example, spent fifteen years on a coherent

set of policies that ended shortages, improved the quality of the teaching force

for all students, and sharply increased achievement. It became the top-ranked

state in the nation in reading and mathematics even while its large population

of low-income students, students of color, and language minority students grew.



Connecticut enacted common sense policies that bring and keep well-prepared

teachers in teaching and ensure they have incentives to teach where they are

most needed. These included higher and more equalized salaries; stronger

teacher education, including training in how to meet the needs of English lan-

guage learners and special needs students, and mentoring for all beginning

teachers; scholarships for the training of high-need teachers, including teachers

of color and those in shortage fields; elimination of emergency credentialing;

and extra funding for school districts serving the most educationally vulnerable

students. 

The question of whether all children deserve to be taught by well-qualified

teachers should not be resolved by default to the antiquated, discriminatory sys-

tems that have produced the outcomes we have today. Many other high-achiev-

ing countries—and some of our own states—have enacted the policies necessary

to assure that all students have teachers who have the preparation and support

to teach them well. They consider this an investment in the public good. So

should we. 
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SMALL SCHOOLS: 

AN ANTI-RACIST 

INTERVENTION IN 

URBAN AMERICA

Michelle Fine and Linda Powell
City University of New York

An Imaginary Welcome

There are a number of things you’ll need to know as this school year begins. Man-

aging the large number of adults and children in this building requires certain

things. First and foremost, students will have to fit in with the program as it

exists, and get along as best they can. We have neither time nor resources nor

capacity to see anyone—adult or child—as an individual. In fact, individuality

may be considered a discipline problem due to the sheer number of people to be

dealt with. It will be important for students, teachers and parents to accept a cer-

tain amount of anonymity and invisibility. There will be fights, and the police will

be called. Adults in the building cannot be expected to intervene in cliques or

gangs or any difficult group dynamics. We will do what we can to make the school

safe, although uniforms, metal detectors and armed guards may give the school

the feel of a prison. While we would like for students to be academically success-

ful, we must concentrate first on cleanliness, safety and order. Parents and

guardians will have to make appointments, and will be asked for identification

and scanned before entering the building. If you can’t adapt, we can’t accommo-

date you here. Thank you again for your attention, and we look forward to having

you at XYZ School.

Close your eyes—who do you imagine are the students in this school? Are they

white, suburban and middle class? Does this sound like a private school? While

this address is never actually given, this is the message sent by the typical large

urban high school “serving” poor youth of color. This school in any city in Amer-

ica will have approximately 1500 students “on record” in the 9th grade, and will

graduate between 150 and 300. Large urban schools, with their message of

anonymity and their dismal dropout statistics, would never be tolerated if they

were educating white middle class youth. 



We write with a sense of urge ncy about this assault on youth of color in urban

A merica. We write, too, with a sense of hope that chang i ng the size of scho o ls

can make a dramatic differe nc e. Small scho o ls have been and can cont i nue to

be deve loped as part of a bro ad based de mo c ratic move me nt for racial justice in

urban districts. These scho o ls are not only, in and of the ms e l ve s, potent i a l

s p aces for critical education and jus t i c e, but they are the hotbeds for ge ne ra t-

i ng radical social move me nts, inc l ud i ng, at the mo me nt, the struggle ag a i ns t

h i g h - s t a kes stand a rdized testing. We worry that the nation’s re f usal to ove r h a u l

l a rge fa i l i ng scho o ls for poor youth of colo r, in combination with the rise of

h i g h - s t a kes testing and the mass inc a rc e ration of Black and Latino youth, re p-

re s e nts a new crisis, calling for a mobilized struggle, by and for youth of colo r

in Ame r i c a .

It is apparent that large urban high schools that warehouse massive numbers of

youth are failing, have failed and should be radically transformed within the

public sector. At present, the poorer and, in some cities, the more African Amer-

ican the student body, the larger the school, the greater the percent of long-

term substitutes, uncertified teachers, teachers teaching out of their certifica-

tion areas, teachers who have been dismissed from one school and “bumped” to

another. What a bitter and ruthless irony that the students who need the most

from education have disproportionate access to the least equipped educators.

Many circumstances in large schools may mistakenly appear, at first glance, to

be due to an uncaring teacher or a badly run school building or even a troubled

student. However, research has demonstrated that these conditions are often

related to school size, and school size is too often related to the class, race and

ethnicity of the students. When organizations of any kind get too big, they are

dysfunctional for the youth “attending” (or not) and the adults educating. While

previous generations of adults attended large schools (and we don’t remember

them as being so bad), the truth is that most students dropped out and those of

us who graduated didn’t even notice. School size matters.

When we use the phrase “small school,” we mean a building or a school within a

building of many schools, with fewer than 400 students. We mean something

very different from the typical large high school. In addition to smaller numbers

of students and adults, small schools combine commitments to small size with

rigorous teaching, academic supports for the achievement of all children toward

high standards and, often, deep engagements with local communities. Small

schools are intimate. Educators know your child, work closely with each other

and with parents. Students take on leadership roles. And small schools are often

willing to engage the “hard conversations” about racism, politics, power and the

role of schools in community development.

When you look at the social science literature you find a large and consistent

body of evidence which demonstrates that small schools, particularly high

schools, are the single most powerful intervention, within the field of education,
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for transforming the outcomes of urban youth and young adults. Small schools

enhance academic achievement of youth, urban youth, youth of color and poor

youth in particular; reduce the gap between the “top” and the “bottom” levels

of achievement; diminish rates of violence and suspension and reduce rates of

dropping out while enhancing persistence and college admission. Small schools

are economically more efficient than large schools; educationally more produc-

tive than large schools; more satisfying to educators; more engaging for parents;

and safer than large schools.

Small schools are not “another experiment being thrown at poor students of

color.” In fact, wealthy and upper middle class parents have long known about,

and kept a secret of, the power of small schools. The average prep school enrolls

about 300 students, the average Catholic high school serves closer to 600 and

the typical urban high school has, on roll, 1500–3000 students. Across studies,

methods, cities and age levels, the evidence is consistent: students in small

schools outperform students in large schools. For everyday urban, suburban and

rural American schools, major studies from Philadelphia, New York and Chicago

document the dramatic gains achieved by poor and working class youth of color

in small schools relative to their peers in large schools.66

While small schools outperform large schools across contexts, it is equally true

that “small” is a necessary but not sufficient condition for educating all stu-

dents to high standards. Size is a means, not an end; small leverages possibility.

By creating small schools, districts create public settings in which a community

of adults takes seriously the strengths and needs of youth and can collaborate

with parents and community. Adults involved in small schools can engage in

Photo: Jim West



meaningful professional development directed toward enhanced academic

achievement for students. In small schools, students and teachers can more eas-

ily be held accountable for academic outcomes. 

O R GAN I Z I NG  F OR  ED U CAT I O NA L  J U S T I CE

T he good news is that the re is a grow i ng national cons e ns us about the importanc e

of school size. Pro g re s s i ves and cons e r va t i ve s, community ac t i v i s ts, pare nts, educ a-

to rs and stude nts recognize the power and potential of small scho o ls. Even tho s e

w ho pursue vo uc he rs, charters and inde p e nde nt scho o ls recognize that small is a

critical condition for improve me nt. In fact, it’s hard to find some o ne who do e s n ’ t

ac k now le dge that large scho o ls are a bad design for stude nts and for educ a to rs —

especially for the poorest child ren in America. And, paradox i c a l l y, it is difficult to

f i nd a district willing to change the status quo of large scho o ls for poor kids.

Looking across urban America, we know what high quality small schools look

like, even and especially for the poorest (and richest) children in America. We

know how to create high standards and the conditions necessary for youth to

meet those standards. We even know how to create 10–100 such schools in a dis-

trict. However, with all of the evidence and experience, we have yet to create a

district that dares to take the knowledge of quality small schools to the level of

full system reform. There is no question that small schools are better than large

ones, yet there are many questions about going from systems of (mostly) large

high schools to systems of small, accountable high schools. 

Critics often respond that it will be difficult and costly to “take small schools to

scale” district-wide. We disagree. Small schools could easily be the leading edge

of systemic strategy if districts decided to support and learn from successful

small schools rather than control or police or envy them. 

As a necessary prod to systemic change, org a n i z i ng must take place at differe nt

leve ls of the public education system. Educ a to rs, pare nts, ac t i v i s ts and stude nts

ac ross urban American are beginning to push three stra t e g i e s :

n Reform existing schools—break large high schools into smaller schools, like

the Julia Richman model in New York City or multiplexes in Chicago-and

assure adequate resources and autonomy for small schools. A building is not a

school-it can be home to many schools!

n Create new schools-create possibilities for new schools to be developed in col-

laboration with community based organizations throughout a city. This strat-

egy has stronger potential for activating community-school alliances, but ulti-

mately—for the full system to be engaged—we need to combine strategy one

(above) and the creation of new schools. 

n Declare a moratorium on large schools—–simply don’t build new ones (while

we dramatically reorganize existing ones). In Illinois, when evidence that the
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death penalty was being unfairly and unjustly applied became overwhelming,

public outcry led to a moratorium on its use. Evidence that large high schools

do not work is overwhelming. For the sake of the youth and educators, a simi-

lar movement to halt the construction and support of large high schools must

be mobilized. 

Educators, parents and activists disagree on many things. There are important

debates about curriculum, about culture, about the role that public education

should play in the lives of children and communities. And these debates are

worth having. However, the very notion of debate—impassioned conversation

toward a decision for improvement—implies a setting small enough that people

can talk and listen. Smaller school size is fundamentally embedded in any com-

mitment to genuine school transformation. By their very nature, large schools

encourage student failure, teacher burnout and parent/community alienation.

T he small scho o ls move me nt is two de c ades old, and is grow i ng and thriving in

urban, suburban and rural America. For educ a to rs and ac t i v i s ts conc e r ned with

t he ac h i eve me nt gap, lack of opportunities for high school dro p o u ts, school based

v i o le nce and alienation amo ng youth, small scho o ls have eme rged as a com-

p e l l i ng ans we r. Scores of studies have do c u me nted their positive ac ademic and

social impact. Yet we have still fa i led, as a nation, to pro d uce a district in which

small scho o ls are the norm ra t her than the exception; in which small scho o ls

e n joy support and deve lo p me nt opportunities sys t e m i c a l l y. Given the lo ng arm of

p r i s o ns and jails into poor commu n i t i e s, and given the inhospitality of to d a y ’s

e c o no my for unde re d ucated poor and wo r k i ng class yo u ng ad u l ts, the cons e-

q u e nces of systemic miseducation are seve re. Indeed, the stakes are very high-fo r

youth in ge ne ral, for poor youth of color in particular, and for us all.
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